Structure of other data files:
Chromophores in PPV chain with size smaller or equal to 2 units (one vinylene or phenylene group being considered as one unit)--isolated phenylene, isolated vinylene , phenylenevinylene group --were not included in the calculations. The excitations energies, transition dipole moments, and coupling factors that are given in the different data files only concern the so-called "effective" chromophores with size larger than 2 (phenylene or vinylene) units.
res.dat files:
Line 1: total number of chromophores; number of effective chromophores (Neff) with size larger than two units, the number of excited states computed for all chromophores=30
Following lines:
Column two: Index of the chromophores, Column three: number of atoms for this chromophore
Column four: the number excited states with energy lower than 4 eV.
The rest of the files deal with only the Neff effective chromophores.
coup.dat
Columns one and two: labels of chromophores of interest Columns three and four: the index of the excited states considered for the two chromophores There are thus Neff blocks of 30 lines in this file.
